
Product Buzz

A projector screen on a glacier? Da-Lite can help
with that.
Watch the video >>

Stop plugging and unplugging - use a dock from
C2G. USB-C® and Thunderbolt™ 3 Docking Station
Kits are perfect for your workstation.
See the docks >>

Da-Lite's Wire-free Motorized Screens solve
common installation problems.
Read the blog >>

Market Mentions

Government: Reliable, secure solutions for virtual
courtrooms, secure conferencing, and command
central. Build solutions using these �ve diagrams.
See the diagrams >>

Digital Signage: See how some industries are using
digital signage to address the worker shortage.
Read the blog >>

Government: Digital Signage Guidebook- 12 pages
of must-see solutions for digital signage in
government settings. Perfect for way�nding,
noti�cations, and health safety protocols.
See the guidebook >>

Top Tools

The industry’s most popular wall racks, the DWR and
SR, are now available for con�guration. Compare up
to three racks to �nd the right one for your project.
Start con�guring >>

Training

What’s Up, Dock? Putting USB Type-C Docking
Stations in Perspective: The challenge for future AV
designers in integrating mobile devices with �xed
AV assets (1 CTS).
View course details >>

#Trending

Schools still have over $136 billion to spend in
CARES Act education funding. Don’t miss out on the
opportunity to take your schools to the next level
with Legrand | AV.
Watch this short video >>

#edtech #education #technology

Feedback

Love it or leave it? Answer one question about your
experience with The Download.

Tell us what you think >>
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Middle Atlantic | Vaddio | Wiremold
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